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It was CarlylP. who ~' ,iGod~e you

that gifted tongue of yours, and set it
))etween your teeth, to make known your
true meaning to us, not to be rattled
like a muffin man's beJL" Thus, to
avoid sounding "hell-like", I'll get
right to the point. VOTE FOR ME J\ND
I'LL SET YOU FREE ! !
In all seriousness, if elected Hember-"
at Large of the Lawyer's Club Board of
Directors, I promise to serve vJith integrity and credibility.
In the area of leadership 8xperience,
T am perhaps the hest qualified candidate, as I ~1ave served during the past
fou..- ?ears as a commissioned officer
(1ieutenant) in the U.S. Navy • • •
(Right-On, Estnblishment !). I've
worked a year as a deputy probation
officer, assisted in major and minor
political campaigns, and served as a
member of the Los .Angeles Junior
Chamber of Co111!lerce's Human RP.lations
Cormnittee. I presently hold membership ir1 BLSA and Legal Aif! Society.
I favor the proposed two-week suspension
of <'lassroom aetivity which would allo'1<7
for active political participation. T
also favor the concept of "sel f-determinati on", h7omen 's Lih, and the complete
and immediate withdrawal of U.S. troops
from Indo-r.hina.
ThereforP., i t is my unbiased conclusion
that T would, at least, make a tolerable
Nember-at-Large of this governing hody.

Brian I. Brown:
For my position on various campaign issues
consult the nearest bulletin board. Since
I have only a hundred words I will describe
s orne of my pertinent background.
I received the BSE and MSE from Michigan in
I spent 1964 and 1965 in California
working on the Apollo space program. From
1965 to 1968 I taught at the University of
Detroit. The last two years I have been
in Hawaii teaching at the University of
Hawaii in Honolulu.
1963.

1-Jhile at the U of D, I served on the Ad
Hoc Steering Committee which formed the
College of Engineering Faculty Senate.
In 1968 I was a McCarthy delegate from
Genesee Courtty to the State Democratic
Convention. !It the U of H, I served as
chairman of my department's Planning Co
Committee which introduced autonomy into
a previously autocratic department. This
summer I campaigned for Tom Gill (D) for
governor of Hawaii"

ELECTION THURSDAY ' '

Yvonne Hughes
Some major issues are academic reform,
minority recruitment and expansion of the
Law School placement services.
1. Continued recruitment of women,
blacks, and other minority members, and
opening of adequate avenues of representation which will reflect these special
interests.
2. Institution of clinical law
programs;. for first-year students, within
their case clubs, for second-year students-receiving credit-hours for ~linical experience.
3. Inclusion in courses of problems
relevant to the needs of the poor.
4. Services should be expanded to
include more placement and information
for those students who are interested in
participating in other Legal Services
besides Corporate Law.

